Hip Inflammation MRI Scoring System (HIMRISS) to predict response to hyaluronic acid injection in hip osteoarthritis.
To assess predictors of response, according to hip MRI inflammatory scoring system (HIMRISS), in a sample of patients with hip osteoarthritis (OA) treated by hyaluronic acid (HA) injection. Sixty patients with hip OA were included. Clinical outcomes were assessed at baseline and three months after HA injection by WOMAC. On hip MRI performed before HA injection, bone marrow lesion (BML) and synovitis were assessed by HIMRISS by four readers. The inter-reader reliability of HIMRISS was for HIMRISS total, acetabular BML, femoral BML and synovitis-effusion respectively 0.86, 0.64, 0.83 and 0.78. Associations between MRI features and clinical data were assessed. Logistic regression (univariate and multivariate) was used to explore associations between MRI features and response to HA injection, according to WOMAC50 response at three months. In total, 45.5% of patients met WOMAC50 response. Five adverse events were reported. At baseline, WOMAC function correlated significantly to HIMRISS synovitis-effusion (r=0.27, P=0.03). In univariate analysis, BML femoral according to binary assessment (P=0.025), HIMRISS BML femoral (P=0.0038), HIMRISS BML acetabular (P=0.042), HIMRISS total (P=0.0092) were associated negatively with WOMAC50 response. In multivariate analysis, adjusted for age and BMI, HIMRISS femoral BML (P=0.02) and HIMRISS total (P=0.016) were negatively associated with response. At a HIMRISS threshold of<15, 82% of patients were responders, with specificity SP=0.97, sensitivity SN=0.39, and positive and negative predictive values of 0.91 and 0.64, respectively. HIMRISS is reliable for total scores and sub-domains. It permits identification of responders to HA injection in hip OA patients.